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SUFFEBINCS OF UNCLE SIM'S SOLDIERS
AüG'CJBT 31 189*tONTO8 WEDNESDAY MORNING

----------------------- ;--------------- * --------
The transport left Key West Monday 

noon, the detachment of the Third Texas 
Volauteers having been ordered to Montarflt,

“We have been very badly treated by 
Copt. Merrill, the aeulor army o(fleer In 
charge," ‘one of the men said. “Before wo 
had been at sea many hours we discovered 
that Uapt. Merrill was violent in his ways. 
Ho has made a hot ship of the ban Mar
cos, I can tell you.

••This vessel can probably carry 40) pas
sengers easily, but we were so crowded 
that the volunteers and regulars had to 
line up to* take our rations, which consisted 
every day of one piece of bacon, two pieces 
of hard tack, one potato, one soggy biscuit 
and two-thirds of a pint of coffee.

“The one hundred and fifty-six men on 
the main deck In the 'midships hospital 
received nourishing food,

“Our people at home should know the 
treatment we have received on board this 
transport since leaving Key West last Mon
day.

••The officer In command—If It la bis fault 
—should be severely reprimanded by the 
head of the War Department for not suffi
ciently supplying us with food, for <Jod 
knows there is not a man on board who is 
not hungry.

“Also the water has been unfit to drink, 
ft was also a common sight to see Capt. 
Merrill telling the wounded men who had 
come on deck to got their meals: ‘Here, ■ 
you, get down, below with that fodder.' He 
used us all as if we were cattle.”

Order to Whisper.
Just before the San Marcos reached this 

port the captain issued an order, the men 
said, that nobody should talk above g whis
per.

At 10 a.m. yesterday, as the San Marcos 
was entering the bay, a tug, with two 
women lu the pilot house, met the trans
port. The women waved their handker
chiefs to the gallant Texas boys, who pre
pared to let loose a Texas yell.

Capt. Merrill raised his hand. .“Any roan 
that makes any noise or a demonstration 
will be locked up!" he shouted. Then, Ills 
command allege, Capt. Merrill coolly took 
his revolver from his holster and discharged

off a
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The strongest argument in favor of out 

“ready-made” is our ready fit.
You expect the tailor to fit you. Your 
expectations can be realized here at half 
the tailor’s price—another strong argu
ment. . •;
We don’t make to -order but we make to 
fit. We have all styles, shapes and makes 
of goods. If a garment does not fit per
fectly we alter it. The alteration does 
not cost you a cent. „ •'

Gentlemen's Fine Fall Overcoats in stylish 
Whipcords, Venetians and Worsteds, Italian 
linings, box back or centre seam style, 8.50,
10.00, 12.00, 14.00, 16.0a

Gentlemen’s Fine Fall Suits in single and 
double-breasted sack, cutaway or Prince Albert 
styles. Sack Suits, splendidly tailored and 
finished in tweeds and serges, 5,00, 6.00, 7.00,
8.00, 10.00, 12.00, 14.00, 15.00. Cutaways,
7.50, 8.50, 10.00, 12.00, 14.00. Prince Albert
Coats and Vests 10.00, 12.00, 14.00, 16.00, ,
18.00.
Gentlemen’s Trousers, cut ie the very lat
est style, creased if you wish, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00,
3.50, 4,00 and 5.00.
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Stories Which Make the Hearts of the People 
Thrill With Indignation.
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Safe Deposit Vault», 19-81 King-St 
West, Toronto.
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ham Bros., Box 813, Owen Sound
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President—Hon. J. C, Alkies, F.C.
Vice-Presidents—Hon. S. G. Wood, W. D. 

Matthews.
Acts as Administrator. In case of Intes

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, 
Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, 
etc., and undertakes all kinds of 1 rusts.

Money to invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents, incomes, etc., 

collected. . „„ 1A.
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, abso

lu tel v tire and burglar proof. Wills ap
pointing the Corporation executor received 
for safe custody without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Cor
poration retain the professional care of 
same.
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Soldiers Have to Endure Anguish In Silence. Not

It is8 Private
Daring to Make Complaint Against Their Officers-*
Hell to Let a Man Die Like That,” Said Private Rich, and 
He Was Arrested, Though Slck-Parrett’s Suffering and

r\ TEN I NO F»R JUNIOR LAW , 
U dc-nt. Box 58, World.
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Death.
silent, save for the weak breathing of the 
men.

It was an hour, perhaps more, when Som
ers awoke from his restless, fevered sleep 
and turned his head, a movement that 
necessarily brought his face within three 
Inches of his comrade, 
the grey dawn shooting across the sea and 
over the low stretch of tented ground 
brought an awful sight to this yen ne fellow. 
He saw two wide-open, staring eyes, fixed 
and glazed, and a face white as the foam 
on the beach.

“Roys," cried Somers, wildly and feebly, 
"he’s dead.”

Camp Wlkoff, Aug. 29.-(New York World 
Special.)—Would you know 
Hugh Parrett died? Then read this story 
of facts gathered one by one In twenty In
terviews with men, whose names, for ob
vious reasons, cannot be printed. The pri
vate soldier who openly criticises his su
periors suffers anguish of body and mind. 
Sergt. 0. C. Rich, who Is 111 with fever and 
under arrest, will tell you that. Anger, 
great and righteous, caused this veteran 
to forget the code of ethics for a private 
when be heard of his companion’s death,

i
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ORONTO’fi LEADING LADY PAL! 
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i I T> USINESS CAPABILITIES, J 
JL> rlage adaptations, etc.; consult 
Campbell, the world-renowned pirn 
gist, 165 Queen-street west.Half-HoopDied With Hla Boots On.

And so Hugh Parrett, private soldier, 
died—died “with his boots on,” by the side 
of three comrades who were 111; died un
nursed, lying on a straw tick In a stuffy 
little tent and without a physician’s at
tendance for hours; died at a camp “for 
recuperation’’ within three hours’ time of 
the greatest and richest city on the West
ern hemisphere.

Cox and Scbumer crawled from their 
bunks across, looked at the face of their 
(lend comrade and wept hysterically and 
then staggered out to find the guard, leav
ing Somers with thé body. After a time 
the body was removed.

The effect of this tragedy upon the three 
men who are 111 was painfully apparent. 
Their nerves, weakened by Illness, were 
fearfully unstrung, and the men could talk 
with difficulty, 
such a discovery to a person well and vigor
ous would be called a serious matter.

The anger of Parrett’» comrades was Im
pressive. Sergt. Rich broke loose before 
his superiors and was arrested. The others, 
when seen Individually, swore that the re
sponsible parties would be punished If they 
ever lived to leave the civnp.

The eyes of the poor fellow, who could 
not lift himself from his bunk, glistened.

“My God!” he moaned, “can it be that 
Pa kero to die like poor

A detailed written statement of the case 
was sent to General Wheeler yesterday.

Dr. Tabor’s #lde of the Story.
Dr. Tabor was seen by a World reporter. 

He Is a contract

There la some Jewellery 
that never seema to arrow 
old—noticeably the Ladles’ 
’•Half-Hoop” Ring.

This style of Ring does 
not Interfere In the slight
est degree with the wear
ing of a glove, as the live 
stones ore set quite simply 
across the finger.

We have Just mounted a 
wonderfully complete line 
of these Rings, In some of 
which only Diamonds are 
used, whilst In others the 
Diamonds arc set In com
bination with Rubles, " 
Pearls, Emeralds, Opals, 
Turquoise or Sapphires.

Prices range from $15 to 
$250 each.

Try Mali Ordering. , rj-

and he savagely exclaimed to the surgeon: 
“It la bell to let a man die like that!" 
That was enough. Rich, burning with 

nd tossing In his bunk, was placed 
ifrest, and expects to be court-mnr- 

tlalled If he ever gathers the strength to 
answer to the Indictment.

But Parrett, poor fellow, should have been 
seen by Secretary Alger on Saturday. The 
unofficial report of that Cabinet Minister 
might have been different,

Parrett was a private In Company D of 
the Eighth Infantry. He came with his 
comrades from Santiago on the Mobile. 
Like most of his comrades, he was suffering 
from the effects of the awful Cuban cam
paign. Hie flesh was worn to the bone by 
disease and exhaustion. His skin wffs a 
ghastly yellow. He had the famine eye, 
sunken and lifeless. He was burning with 
fever and weak with dysentery. He strug
gled against this siege of disease until he 
became helpless In his tent.

m ■ _________ BUSINESS CARDS.
"O HINTING — CARDS, STATEMEN 
X picutes, announcements, business 
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T C. HAMILTON, BARRISTER, (X 
tl • federation Life Chambers. Money 
invest on mortgage.

1t
It across the bow of the tug. “Keep 
proper distance from this transport 1“ jelled 
Capt. Merrill to the tug’s skipper, who put 
up his wheel and kept off In terror, while 
the women dodged and screamed.

The trip from Key West was further 
made exciting by the efforts of a Rough 
Blder, Stephen Easton, who had been m- 

peculiar way at Santiago,

WednH/T ACLAREN, MACDONALD, SHE 
ilX - ley & Middleton, Maclaren. Macdi 
aid, Sbepley & Donald, Barristers, Soil 
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to to 
on city property at lowest rates.

i >

I at our larThe nervous shock of
Jured In a most 
to jump overboard. 1

“The berths were horrible. There wash t 
enough In a bunk to sleep or turn 

over, unless all ' the occupants lay *P°?n 
fashion and rolled over at the signal. The 
bunks were made of whitewashed lattice 
work. We bad no mattress. We bad only 
our blankets to lay over the lattice. It was 
awful. As regarded mattresses and bunk», 
the sick were treated no better than we

T^ILMER & IRVING,
XV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street 
Toronto, George H. Kilmer. W. H. I

BAltlilST

The Griffitroom Jiebcc

corner Toronto-street, 
loan. Arthnr P". Lobb. James Baird.

Canada’s Largest 
Clothing House,

115 to 121 King St. E., Opp. St. James’ Cathedral.

OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS 
Heitors. 1’stent Attorneys, el 

Bank Chambers, King-street 
Toronto

■ OAK HALL, Hundreds In Like Condition.
The condition of this man was not es

sentially different from that of hundreds 
of others who have suffered by reason of 
causes now well known. The purpose of 
this story is to show the cruel neglect 
which brought death sooner than It will 
ccnje to some of Parrett’» comrades.

This private was taken to a tent, which 
Is No, 5, on the north side of Company D's 
street, In the picturesque end of the camp, 
where the Eighth Infantry Is quartered. 
Tbo tent Is of the regulation sise, about 
seven feet by seven feet In dimensions. Two 
men can live In It comfortably with regard 
to room. It la uncomfortable for three, and 
crowded with four. Four men were In It, 
Including Parrett. The others were Pri
vates Somers, Cox and Bchumer. There 
were four straw-filled mattresses laid over 
pt nchos and supplied with blankets. Three 
mattresses lay side by side, and the fourth 
lay at the foot of the three. Aside from 
Ibis bedding there was nothing else in the 
tent save a few tin dishes, which were used 
by the men when food was carried to them 
by their comrades.

All four men were 111. Somers, Cox and 
Scbumer were suffering with fever ; they 
were, and are now, very weak. Two of 
them succeeded In crawling to the sick roll 
each morning. Parrett was the worst off, 
though apparently the seriousness of bis 
condition was not discovered by those 
whose business It Is to look after the sick.

Day and night they lay moaning upon 
these mattresses, with their clothes and 
shoes on. No nurses came to them and 
they were unable to retain such food as was 
served to them. The regimental surgeon, 
Dr. J. A. Tabor, visited the tent, but the 
onlv other attendance came from the few 
men along the street, who may be said to 
be fairly well. “Fairly well" In this regi
ment Is a condition which would be called 
alarming In New York.

Four in the Shallow of Death.
So there they were—these four brave fel

lows—on Friday afternoon, when Dr. Tabor 
walked up the street. Parrett crawled up
on his hands and knees from hla bunk to 
theYlttle plot of worn grass In front of the 
tent. The subsequent conversation Is told 
from the lips of several men. Their stories 
—; alike. They are men whose reputations 
for truth-telling were vouched for by their 
comrades. They say that they were wit
nesses to the actual scene. In a three 
hours’ visit to this regiment all possible 
efforts to verify the story pointed In the 

direction and confirmed the details.
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Vf Limited. -Temperance-street, Torool 
Canada. Affiliated with the University 
Toronto. Session begins lit October.

were.

Ryrie Bros.,
Cor. Yonge 

and Adelaide Sts., 
TORONTO.

Merrill’» Helen of Terror.
“Capt. Merrill terrorized all hi» men. 

.Every order be gave was prefixed with au 
ontb. One day he beckoned to Lieut. Che- 
nault O’Brien to come to him, and the 
lieutenant responded at a brisk walk. Ills 
speed didn't suit Capt. Merrill.

•’ ‘Blank you, run ! ' shouted Capt. Merrill, 
red with rage.

“ T refuse to run. I don't see why I 
should run,’ replied the lieutenant.

"Capt. Merrill then ordered 
O'Brien put under arrest. Sergt. I.oniban 
of Capt. MerrlU's commend, who 1» now 
on board, was court martlalled at Key 
West on complaint of the captain, because 
he had refused to have his hair cropped 
close enough to suit his superior.

"Brigadier-General Pennington said that 
In consideration of the abusive language 
with which Capt. Merrill had addressed 
Sergt Lenihan, he would fix his fine At #1. 
Capt." Merrill was reprimanded."

One of the privates on the San Marcos 
went so far as to make a written state
ment regarding Capt. Merrill's conduct. Hq, 
was Charles Coleman of Beaumont, Texas, 
of Company M, Third Texas, who sold he 
would risk a court-martial In order to get 
this statement before the public.

; WWW

bis post on the Grand Trunk, and will go 
to Nelson, B.C.

Mr. Norman Hamburg Stewart of the 
R.H.Y. clubhouse at the Beach and Miss 
Alice Walton, Macauley-street east, were 
married yesterday.

Mr. David Rowland has been appointed 
Assistant Secretary of the Y.M.C.A., suc
ceeding Mr. James McLeod, who goes to 
Peterhoro as physical director.

TA A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB? 
Jj • goon. 07 Bar-street. Specialist I» 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.Ill of Tulare University*”? Louisiana™*1111!!!

Of passion when told of the conversation 
of l arrett as repeated by the soldiers.
a «ni-fj UeVshe 8ald’ “You oan’t believe 
a soldier. They are all liars. I would 
give a good deal to know the man who told
maUrti?nLSt0,T^-1 would have conrti 

a?d driven from the service."
,-1R' b1° ,he ca«e,<* Parrett. he said:

1 visited the . man Friday afternoon. He
be?fiiîdK.t0 J1* fwnt to the hospital, but I 
asked him how he could be sent to the hos- 
pital when there was no room for him 
there. I had Just come from the hospital, 
where I found eeventj-flve men in a tent 
awaiting admission. God i knows that I 
would like to get as many men as possible 
away, for It relieves me of Just that much 
work and responsibility.**

Dr. Tabor added that he had one patient 
who needed Immediate surg»cal treatment 
and he was then making every effort to 
place the man In the hospital for that pur
pose. He said that he had been unable to 
get any cough medicines, and he favored the 
plan of establishing regimental hospitals.

In the Camp of the Eighth.
There were many scenes shocking and dis- 

trussing in the camp of the Eighth Infantry.
As The World reporter turned into the 

first street, a tall, gaunt soldier, with a 
face of ghastly yellow, fell while walking 
to his tent. He was Private McGarrin. 
He was lifted to a seat on a keg, and his 
swaying body was held by two comrades 
until a visitor could pour milk and whiskey 
down bis throat.

Scenes like this are common. At the sick 
call In the morning men stagger from tbelr 
tents to the surgeon’s tent and lie

Ùncfë-Sam's Team 
Cricket

He
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$1. Sold only by

The Dlamend Palace, ICI Tenge At. Toronto
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Police Kept Busy In Their Efforts
to Vanquish Exhibition Loiter

er»—Several Arrests.
The opening day of the 'Industrial 

Exhibition was a busy one for the police 
and detectives;

They Knew Him of Old.
Joseph Frtzsrtephen of Smith’s Falls, 

». well-known crook, was locked tip at 
•noon by Detective Cuddy, charged with 
being implicated kt the burglary at 
Thomas Vance’s home, 197 (McGaui- 
atreet, some time ago.

Another Man Corrnled.
Detective Cuddy also ran across 

Bartholomew CaJahan and placed him 
under arrest for the theft of an old 
pair of boots from Maurice Prendible.

He’d Been There Before.
Henry, an old penjtenlttary 

bird, only just released because the 
authorities expected that he would die 
from consumption, snatched three coats 
from the clothing store at 169 Yonge- 
street last night. Benjamin Mnldrew 
saw him and fold P. C. Townsend, v-ho 
arrested Henry and sent him to headr 
quarters in the patrol wagon.

He Won’t See the Fair.
John Burrows, 197 Springfield-avenue, 

a man without any visible menus of 
support, was also a jirisoner at head
quarters, and it is quite likely he will 
remain in the care of the police until 
after the fair.

Unfortunate Italian Was Almost De
capitated Near Stoney Creek — 
The Alleged Procuress Again In 
Court—Judgment Reserved by the 
Magistrate — Hamilton News In 
General.

HU. COOK, THROAT ANU LUNI 
I / Consumption. Bronchitis and CuLS! 
Specially treated ny medical luhtUlk 
00 College-street. Toronto. .1
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Philadelphia, Aug. a 
cricket match, begun 
Canada and the Unit 
eluded to-day, and rest 
the United States teui 
one run.

The United ÉftâtSs e 
In their first. The C.

‘ retired for their first 1 
runs to their crédit, a 
fpre, obliged to 
Innings. To avert a on 
needed 187 runs, but 
showed some tin 
innings, they fell one 
qulrement. Only a fe 
could hold up against 
tag of King, Clark an

Following Is I
Canadians' two Inning 

—Canada—Flri
D. W. Saunders, c Wo 
J. L. Counsell, c Wool 
,W. E, McMurtry, std.

King ...........................
Goldlngliam, c I 

3. M. Lalng, c King,
G. 8. Lyon, c Clark, b 
A. G. Chambers, c and 
W. R. Marshall, b Kli 
A. W! Philpotts, b Clt 

I.W. «. Mackenzie, e V
H. B. MoGiverln, not

Extras.......................

TNR. SFROULE, B.A., SPECIALS 
JJ catarrh and nervous disorder*. I 
ters answered. Newport, Vermont

if!
I

B BILLIARD GOODS.
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T W. L. FO ASTER - P OUTRA I 
fj . Painting. Booms: 24 Klng-strs 
„ubi. Toronto.

Hamilton, Aug. 30.—(Special.)—An Italian 
working for the Grand Trunk road repairing 
gang, near Stoney Creek, met with a shock
ing death early this morning. He was 
standing on the step of one of the board
ing cars as It was being shunted, and was 
looking towards the engine, when his head 
came In violent contact with a cattle sbute 
standing on the track side. The lop of the 
Italian’s head was mashed Into pulp, and 
the head was almost torn from the body. 
Coroner Thompson of Stoney Creek was 
sent for, but he could do nothing. The re
mains were brought to the city and placed 
In the hospital morgue. Deceased was a 
young man, whose home was fn Buffalo. 
iHls name was Shefery, and ho had two bro
thers working on the road. Coroner Phllp, 
city, concluded an Inquest was unnecessary.

Judgment To-Day.
The case of the alleged procures®, Mrs. 

Maud Gibson, was further heard at the 
Police Court to-day. The young women, 
Ida Dawson and I.lzzle Mclsaac, who were 
brought back from the Falls on Saturday, 
gave evidence. Ida Dawson admitted that 
she went to Lockport of her own accorJ. 
Counsel for the prisoner argued there was 
no case against the prisoner,’as she had 
not Induced Lewis to go with her. The 
Crown Attorney holds the same view, but 
the Magistrate held that It made no differ
ence whether or not the girl went of her 
own free-will. He, however, reserved his 
decision till to-morrow.

Methodists In Session.

V-. New and handsomq Designs In Bil
liard Tables of nil kinds.

fine i iBilliardn Special brand of 
Cloths.

Ivory Balls, Fancy Cnes, Llgnum- 
Vltae, Bowling Alley Balls Maple 
Pins, Etc.

Billiard
promptly attended to.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
Phone No. 318.

follow
Government Coal Contracts.

A report Is current In the city that toe 
People's Coal Company has been awarded 
large contracts by the Dominion Govern- 

A World reporter interviewed the 
Mr. F. V. CUedell, at their bead

! __ __________HOTELS._______
rn HE GRAND UNION.
1 CHARLES A. CAM!

prove
E

of all kindsrepairs
hM■ ment.

John Holderuoss. Proprietor.
OOSKDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLL 
K, day house In Toronto; special 
to Winter boarders; »t»ble accommou 
for 100 horses. John S. Elliott, 1 top. J
TN LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
F j ter streets, opposite the Metrop 

Fmd St. Michael's Churches. Elevator 
steam heating. Church-street cars . 
Union Depot. Rates *2 per day. J. 
Hirst proprietor. _______ ______

the scoR proprietor,
office and was Informed that the report was 
correct, as his company had been awarded 
contracts for the Government coal for this 
year, at ail the principal cities and towns 
In Ontario, for customs houses and post- 
offices. Our reporter enquired how these ten
ders were awarded and woe Informed'that 
the Government asked for samples with 
every tender, which passed through a 
thorough test or analysis at the Department 
of FubHc Works, and the contract was 
awarded on the merits of the coal, as well 
as the lowest tender. Yes, ours was the 
lowest figure, which we were in a position 
to quote, as we mine our own coal, thereby 
saving the middleman's profits. Did you 
have any of these contracts last year? Yes, 
we had several cities, Toronto, Hamilton, 
London, etc., enough to convince the Gov
ernment that our coal was of the highest 
quality, as we never had a single complaint. 
These contracts will amount to several 
thousand tons.

74 York St., Toronto.11 Dennis
;

F. C.Hazelton’s Vltallzer 
cures Loss of Power, 
Pains In the Back, 
Night Emis s I o n s , 
Stunted Development 
and nil ailments 

' brought on by self- 
abuse—a never-failing 
remedy; One month's 
treatment, $2. Trea
tise mailed free. En
close stamp.

J. E- HAZELTON, Ph.D.,
________308 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Makes
You
Strong
Again

h are
I

■eF— upon
the grass while the roll is called. They re
spond In voices that can scarcely be heard. 
They stagger back to their tents and lie on 
their straw ticks all day. Those who do 
camp duty are often obliged to leave their 
werk and take to their tents.

There are two men in the band of the 
Eighth Infantry who are In a most distress
ing condition—Engroft and Boniger. Bo- 
nlger has a cot In his tent, the only cot 
seen In this end of the camp save in the 
tents of the officers. He is suffering from 
a peculiar tropical disease. His feet are 
fearfully bloated and he is delirious. The 
only attendants are the soldiers of his com
pany. Engroft is suffering with fever. His 
face is shrunken to the bones and he can
not move. He lies upon a straw mattress 
and has had no care save the surgeon’tf 
visit until visited by kind-hearted women 
from East Hampton on Friday.

Another private, Ernest Bowen, of Com
pany Bi was seen staggering along one of 
the company’s streets with mind deranged 
and under the watchful eye of a comrade.

Private John McWilliams of Company I 
wag being carried across the field by four 
comrades when seen by a World reporter, 
He received his furlough four days ago and 
has made four efforts to leave the camp 
and failed each time.

Three men, Sergt. Rich, who is under ar 
rest; Privates Morris Kennedy and Wagoner 
John Frank, of Company D, were huddled 
together In a tent, all Ill with fever. Rich 
had struggled to the sick call the day be
fore and had been carried back.

Without Change of Clothing;.
All of these men who are 111 He on straw 

ticks with their clothes on. Many of them 
have no underclothing at all. They sleep on 
the mattresses wrapped in their blankets. 
Their stomachs are so weak that they can 
not hold food. No nurses are provided, the 
simplest arrangements for caring for the 
sick are lacking. Dr. Tabor has not even 
been able to secure an adequate supply of 
buckets. Some of the men have been Ill 
with dysentery three months, and are fear
fully exhausted.

In one company there are but five men 
able to walk.

A corpora! Is in command of a company 
of ' the Twenty-Second Infantry, because 
the other officers are sick or dead.

TotalHOTEL GLADSTOf1same
The surgeon’s version will be told later.

Parrett, it appears, was lying In the 
Street, clutching the grass, when Dr. Tabor 
appeared.

“Doctor,”
“Well,”
“For God’s sake send me to the hospital. 

If you don’t I am a dead man,” Parrett 
moaned.

“The hospital Is for sick men,” said the 
the street.

’i
—Bowline1204-1214 Queen West, opp. Parkdale 

way Station, Toronto. 
TURNBULL SMITH, PROP. 

Rates, 31 aud $1.00 a day. Special 
to families, tourists and weekly boat 
This magnificent hotel refitted and 
nlsbed throughout. Tel. 5004.

I
King ............
Clarke ..........
Morris .....

Pleaded for Liberty.
Detective, Slemin and acting Detect We 

Forrest were taking a look. around' Ade
laide and York-streets about 9, o’clock 
last night, when they saw two suspicious- 
lc-oking characters, whom they thought 
it would he just as well to have in 
charge while the exhibition visitors were 
in town. At the station they gave their 
names as Fred. Bennett of Bradford 
and John Dougins of York-stveet, To- 
rotno. Both men made an urgent appeal 
to Detective Burrows, the officer on duty, 
to be allowed to go, Bennett stating that 
he would leave the town in an hour, 
and Douglas claimed that he hadl n job 
to go to this morning- The two men 
were then released, with the understand
ing that they would keep to their promi
ses.

he said in a weak voice, 
said the surgeon. —Canada—0n

SOOTH ONTARIO PROTEST.
Argument Heard Yesterday at Oz- 

goode Hall—Judgment Reserv- , 
ed on All Points.

Yesterday Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, acting 
for Mr. Charles Calder, M.L.A. of South 
Ontario, appeared before Mr. Justice 
Osier at Osgoode Hall, to set aside the 
election petition aguimt Mr. Calder. Mr.
Nesbitt argued on two objections to the 
petition. He held that Mr. C. M. Pilkey, 
the petitioner, was an alien and hud 
no right to be a petitioner. Mr. Holman, 
for the petitioner, said that Mr. Pilkey 
was on the voters' list and had every 
right to act. Mr. Nesbitt further claim
ed that Mr- Pilkey did not act in good 
faith, and that the petition was decided 
upon at a meeting at which Mr. Pilkey 
was in attendance- Next day the pe
titioner swore that the charges were 
correct, and Mr. Nesbitt quoted two 
cases in New Brunswick courts where 
petitions were voided on similar grounds.
Judgment was reserved on 'all the JL 
points. i

When you call for whiskey Insist on 
Mt. Clemens Bprudel as a chaser.

A Strong Institution.
The British-Amerioan Business Col

lege of Toronto begins its .thirty-eighth 
year on Thursday, Sept. 1, in its hand
some new premises in the beautiful 
building of the Toronto Young Men’s 
Christian Association, corner of Yonge 
and McGill-streets. The equipment and 
appointments of the college are complete 
in every desirable respect. The high 
character of the work done by its facul
ty is evidenced by the fact that it is 
the only commercial college I» Toronto 
affiliated with the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants, and that over half of the 
successful candidates for the intermed
iate certificate issued by that organiza
tion during the past three years were 
trained by the principal and the stuff of
the British-American College. The same hi» Wife is Dead,
degree of thoroughness has made its Word has been received that 1: 
shorthand department successful, and its R w:f~ 0i w. B. Nivm.
graduates «re to be found in almost h' k ()'f jjew York, died 
every important business or legal office „r hpr husband's summer rem 
in the city. Much interesting informa- ** j?" Shore L L, °f «’#*'8 
tion is contained in the annual catalogue .... twin daughter of »
of the college, which should, be in the sm-attof Hamilton, who for men? 
hands of everyone desirous of obtaining 1 resident of this city.
a first-class commercial or shorthand__________ ______ * imtut
education. No better guarantee of the -r pj Howard & Co. sell Ml. U*®1'" 
efficiency of the college need be asked snrmlel Water
than to read the names of its director- ----- !---------------Tsurln* *b<
ate. which comprises a number of the The Methodist Mission ï!una-a“rtet M» I 
most prominent financiers and business past year has reached nearly M 1
men of Toronto.

P. C. Goldlngham, b ’ 
D. W. Saunders, c ai 
A. G. Chambers, c Cli 
W. B. MqMurtry, e i 
J. L. Counsell, b Tow 
J. ,M. Lalng, c Seattc
G. 8. Lyon, c Noble, 
W. R. Marshall,
,W. E. Mackenzie, c Cl 
•H. B. McGiverin. not
H. B. Philpotts, std S

Extras.....................

OPTICIANS.
moUONTu"OÏTÏCAL PARLORS, 

ïouge-street, upstairs. A full II- 
spectacles and eyeglasses kept In »b 
jewelers' prices. F. E. Luke, optician, 
W. E. Hamlll. M.D.. ocnllst. Tel.

Isurgeon, as he moved along up 
Almost Helpless, They Helped Him.

During the early evening Parrett lay with 
his face down and his hands clinging to 
the straw mattress. At 3 o’clock Saturday 
morn'ng he moaned to his comrades that he 
wished to be taken outs-lde.

EP THE BLOOD COOLffiFl nHill c W
The quarterly meeting of the Hamilton 

Methodist district was held this afternoon 
!n Hannah-street Church. Rev. John Wake
field was chairman and Rev. Dr. Clark 
secretary.
missionary meetings throughout the district, 
end the superannuation amounts for the 
ministers end congregations were fixed. It 
was decided to memorialize the General 

■"Conference on the question of prohibition 
end the plebiscite.

IPATENTS.

BLR TY IDOUT AND MAX BEE—103

cbnnlcul Engineer.

Two of the men, weak and ill, struggled 
to their feet, and carried their comrade 
from his tent. When outside they placed 
their arms around his body and helped him 
along. They were too weak to carry even 
this shrivelled and worn form. They went 
but a short distanee and yet were nearly 
an hour on the routé. .

They returned at 4 o'clock and placed 
Parrett back In his old place on the bunk. 
Somers turned bis face toward the edge of 
the tent and sought sleep. The other men 
did the same. Parrett’s groans grew a bit 
fainter, hut In n few minutes the tent was

By Using the Great Natural 
Blood Cooler, Dodd's Dys

pepsia Tablets.

Arrangements were made fori Total
!. I —Bowlingi King .............................

Lalng ................. .....
Townsend...................
Clark ............................

Runs at the fall of 
dings:

United States--66, 9 
826, 248, 248-250.

Canada—18, 18, 36, ! 
—115.

Second Innings: 
Canada-8, 52, 52, 7( 

-186.

we- ANUFACTURERS AND IXVh™ 
[yl —We offer for sale n large Him 
new Canadian patents: In the hands of j 
proper parties quick sale and “‘K—l/ro® 
send for catalogue, eurloslug 8^ The 1 
routo Patent Agency (limited), Tor on is

Minor Matters. You make no mistake when you order 
n standard article like Mt. Clemens 
Sprudel Water for the sick room. R. H. 
Howard & Co., agents.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets Ensure
Perfect Digestion, and Perfect 

Digestion Gives Cool, Rich 
Blood—Cool, Rich Blood 

Means Perfect Health.
When o man is in ilbe most deadly 

danger, the surest way to escape-safely 
is to—Keep Cool.

When, as in these sultry days of mid
summer, the blood's temperature rises 
far above its normal point, grave danger 
to health and life results.

The only way to escape this danger is 
to Keep the Blood Cool.

A great many of us endeavor to do 
this by drinking whoit are called “cooling 
drinks,” which, by causing a sudden 
change in the temperature, create a 
danger as-grave as that they are sup
posed to prevent.

Many others drink alcoholic liquors, 
which have the same effect as adding 
fuel to fire.

There is one safe, sure and simple 
way o( cooling the blood. That is by 
using Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

This is the only natural way to cool 
the blood, and to keep it cool—for Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets make it cool at the 
fountain, thus ensuring a cool stream.

If there should be any person who 
doubts this, n trial will speedily prove 
the truth of the claim.

The person whose blood is overheated 
will have pimples on his face, neck or 
shoulders, or he may be tortured by 
boils, etc.

To test the wonderful virtue of Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets, let him use them 
according to directions, for a few days, 
and the pimples or boils will speedily 
disappear. He will “feel better,” too. 
His food will do him good. His appe
tite will become good, and his general 
health will improve.

Use Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets for des
sert,

! ii Mr. W. C. Barnfather. for 40 years loco
motive foreman and engineer, has resigned

II rlmoney to loan.Canada’s ar.t piano to-day Is unquestionab
ly the genuine H,clntzm«n & Co. It has 
stood the test for the last 50 years, and 
seme 14,000 are now In use and we have yet 
to hear from a dissatisfied purchaser. We 
have at present some very handsome In
struments at the warerooms, and It you are 
about to purchase a visit will more than 
repay you. Warerooms 117 King-street 
west, Toronto.

if’ you WANT TO BORROW MO 
ou household goods, piano*

Ëyîiri'.,^t‘p!,1;;do'fŸ‘i^rû*r,r«b

on toe Company, Room 10, Lnwlor no 
No. 6 King-street west

w New 
New York 

Blocks

ExMlilor It

Well Made
and

Makes Well
IOil!" Brampton, Aug. 29.- 

Club of Brampton i 
evening for the eomlni 
lug officers were elect 
Dr. J. O. Roberts; ] 
vice-president, K. O, 
treasurer, Leo Em bur 
Members' Committee, 
Thayer, L. Whitehead 
of arranging matches

without security ; easy payments. ■
81 Freehold Building._____ ___ ____

:
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is prepared by ex

perienced pharmacists ol today, who have 
brought totthe production of this great 
medicine the best results of medical re
search. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a modern 
medicine, containing just those vegetable 
ingredients which were seemingly in
tended by Nature herself for the allevia
tion of human Ills. It purifies and en
riches the blood, tones the stomach and 
digestive organs and creates an appetite; 
it absolutely cures all scrofula eruptions, 

pimples, sores, salt rheum, and 
form of skin disease; cures liver 

complaint, kidney troubles, strengthens 
and builds up the nervous system. It en
tirely overcomes that tired feeling, giving 
strength and energy in place of weakness 
and languor. It wards off malaria, ty- 
phpid fever, and by purifying the blood It 
keeps the whole system healthy.

Dr. Russel's Corn Cure la the only ef
ficient, painless com remover. See that you 
get Dr. Russel s. All druggists sell It, 25c,

A Novel Contest.
An interesting contest has been 

inagurflted by Metropolitan Council, 
Royal Templars of Tempernncejim which 
all the members will take pert. The 
members divide into two companies, and 
the company bringing in the largest 
number of mombers during the rest of 
the year will be tendered a banquet by 
the losing company. This council also 
has several committees working in the 
interests of prohibition, and they report 
the outlook promising.

h
T. M. C. A. 

The Y.M.C.A. Ches 
fall and winter sessl 
o’clock, when two of 
will engage all-comers 

The council, of the 
If the chess players 
the fair will make in 
!ng tbelr stay In Toi 

on each

:
DR. CULL’S

Celebrated English Remfl
To-morrow’ll be first day of autumn. 
Naturally enough in. selecting a new 
hat, you’ll want the new autumn 
style.
We’ve had hurried along to us 25 to 
80 cases on our American orders, in 

. the new blocks and dhadesk and 
they’re open for your picking to-day. 
Among them the 
Youmans !
And other famous makes, of which 
we control the right of way In Can
ada.

!

/, cUrcs Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Strlcturi r j 
Price 81.CO per bottle. - | |

1 Agency—308 Yonge-8t iTor<*v«,|Ml UGLY CAPTAIN, POOR FOOD. play going 
The “fighting dlvlslo 
make their visit Into

For the Whii 
Every preparation 

the R.C.Y.C. vessels 
Cup race, which will 
on Saturday. Of tl 
George H. Gooderha 
and Mr. Aemillus 
have been entered fo 
may compete In this 
contest Is expected, 
a couple of other 2 
to have a cruising i 
urday.

Ft ; The Trip on the San Marcos Was 
Foil of Misery and Discomfort.

New York, Aug. 30.—(New York World 
Special.)—The United States transport San 
Marcos, after a tedious and eventful trip, 
full of misery and discomfort, say her sol
dier passengers, anchored In the shadow of 
the Statue of Liberty yesterday forenoon.

Aboard were more than 600 officers, doc
tors, nurses, regulars and volunteers, prin
cipally of the Third Texas. A bad-temper
ed captain In command of the soldiers, the 
latter say, made thing unpleasant.

The San Marcos also brought 156 sick 
men, shadows of their old selves. Cept. 
Aimer H. Merrill, Company A, First Ar
tillery, by virtue of seniority, was In cora- 
maad et the volunteers and the regulars.

Iboils,
every -J?

,
M;

:Fop the Banquet
order Mt. Clemens Sprudel Water. R. 
H. Howard & Co., agents. i

Hood's Sarsa
parilla

Is the best—In fact the Ône True Blood Purifier. 
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $#.

Good Harvesting Weather.
Winnipeg, Aug. 30.—All reports receiv

ed at railway office to-diny show a con
tinuance of the splendid harvesting 
weather which has prevailed during the
past two weeks. No rain or frost is _______________
reported, but the weather is threatening Hood’S Pills

I

J. •& J. LUGSDINI! «• “Catch on." Trj 
ed Collegian Cigar, 

jf 6c. only by J. A. T 
iX* street, N. E. corner

(rAlBWEÀTBEa & CO.)
cure all I.iver Ills and 
Sick Headache. 26c.122 YONGE. million.■ ; t
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